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1	Introduction
The topic of manipulated testing results, or “circumvention” is currently exposed to the highest
attention of the public and media, not only for the emission of cars (“dieselgate”) but also with
regard to other EU legislation. For this reason the project “ANTICSS – Anti-Circumvention of
Standards for better market Surveillance” has been funded by European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme. Its objectives are to define and assess „circumvention“ in
relation to EU Ecodesign and Energy labelling legislation and their harmonised standards.
Objective of this ANTICSS working paper is to provide a preliminary definition for circumvention
as well as a clear delimitation from other effects to facilitate unambiguous public communication.
Based on a literature research with a first collection of suspicious cases that could be related to
circumvention under EU Ecodesign and Energy labelling, a questionnaire was developed and sent
to all project partners of ANTICSS with the request to report any cases of suspect behaviour of
a product model under testing they know about. In total, 24 cases with suspect behaviour were
received and further assessed in detail.1
The cases were assessed by the ANTICSS project team by means of a list describing different
categories of suspicious behaviour. Next, all categories of suspect behaviour were classified into
three levels which express the degree of legality as considered by the consortium. The first level
includes categories with cases of “illegal behaviour”. The second level represents categories
with cases of “suspect behaviour” and the third level categories with a “conform behaviour” but
that nonetheless lead to significant differences between consumption or performance under
standard versus real life conditions. This matrix was used as a starting point for deriving a
common definition of “circumvention” and for differentiating it from other effects. The sequence of
developed operations is:
	collection of “suspect behaviour” cases from partners
	cases with a similar behaviour are allocated in “categories”
	categories are ranked according to similar behavioural characteristic “levels” (of legality)
The preliminary definitions are the basis for future dissemination activities of the results and
for any communication to external stakeholders. Based on the results of this further work, the
definitions will be validated and if necessary, an updated definition and version of the working paper
will be published. All further ANTICSS work packages will concentrate on the levels 1 and 2.

1   The detailed analysis and description of collected cases of suspicious behaviour can be found in Deliverable D7: ANTICSS Project Definition of
circumvention and differentiation to other effects (Preliminary Report), at www.anti-circumvention.eu
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2	Preliminary definitions of ‘circumvention’,
‘suspect behaviour’ and ‘conform behaviour’
“Circumvention” comes from Latin circumventus, the past participle of the verb circumvenīre
that means “to come around”. It has currently different related meanings with a general negative
connotation: “(1) to go around or bypass; (2) to avoid (defeat, failure, unpleasantness, etc.) by
artfulness or deception; avoid by anticipating or outwitting; (3) to surround or encompass, as by
stratagem; entrap.”2
Based on the aforementioned general definition, the assessment of the reported cases and the
classification of the suspect behaviour categories, a specific definition for circumvention with
regard to EU ecodesign and energy labelling was derived. For this purpose, all categories assigned
to the same level of legality were listed and analysed to find a common basis. The latter was used
as a starting point for the formulation of the definition.

2 Source: https://www.dictionary.com/browse/circumvent
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2.1	Circumvention behaviour (1st Level)
Level 1 of “circumvention” describes an illegal act. In defining this level, it is important to distinguish circumvention clearly from other acts
leading to non-compliance of a product (e.g. label not displayed correctly at point of sale), as all products subject to “circumvention” are
non-compliant3, but not vice versa. A distinctive feature is that circumvention is induced deliberately and that the act is artful and deceptive.
Masking non-compliance is a key indicator for circumvention.
Preliminary definition 1st level: “Circumvention” describes the act of deliberately, artfully or deceptively bypassing the requirements in
the applicable EU ecodesign and / or labelling legislation in an illegal way.
The following categories of suspicious behaviour are subsumed under the 1st level and considered as “circumvention”:

3 “Non-compliance” is defined as „failure or refusal to comply, as with a law, regulation, or term of a contract” (Source: https://www.dictionary.com/browse/non-compliance)
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Table 1: List of circumvention behaviour (1st level)
Short name

Description

Example

Related to product / manufacturer
Hidden software / Any control device, software, compo¬nent or part that identifies a) A hidden device or software, which alters resource consumption or
performance of an appliance as soon as the factory setting is adjusted for the
hardware
test proce¬dure and deliberately changes resource consumption
first time; e.g. TVs: adjustment of brightness factory setting
or performance para¬meters ONLY under testing conditions. The
hidden software / hardware is neither described nor declared in b) A hidden device or software that detects one special characteristic, which
the instruction manual or any other document.
is only present under test conditions, and subsequently alters resource
consumption or performance of the product under test
Software or
firmware updates

Perceptible difference in the product performance and / or
resource consumption between original and updated status
without explicit knowledge and consensus of the user.

A product connected to the internet is updated. The update causes an alteration
of operating conditions of the product, which might be associated with an
alteration in resource consumption or performance. The user is not informed
about the change in resource consumption or performance.

Specific design /
accessories for
testing only

Product specifically designed to get advantage in ED or EL
without function in real use

Using an accessory only for testing purposes, but not in real life, to get a better
test result; e.g. dishwashers: bowl support to be used only in standard testing

Modified test
samples

Product used for testing is a modified version that is not
representative for products from the production line

A product used for test purposes is modified for testing; e.g. boilers:
modifications applied only for CE testing not to the whole product line

Ignorance of
legislation

Clear definitions / requirements / procedures in legislation are
not applied

Even though a product clearly belongs to a certain category, it is treated as a
product of another category; e.g. wine cooler treated as cat. 10 refrigerator in
resource consumption / performance testing

Ignorance of
standard

Clear definitions / requirements / procedures of measurement
standards are not applied

Provision given by the instruction manual to perform standard tests contradicts
requirements specified by the standard; e.g. tumble dryers: specific preparation
before commencing tests requested by manufacturer contradicts requirements
specified by the standard

Wrong reference
to legislation

Misleading and/or wrong reference to legislative requirements
(e.g. wrong specification of programmes)

A wrong legislation is used; e.g. wine cooler treated as cat. 10 refrigerator

Deliberate misrepresentation

False references or calculations are used to ‘show’ compliance

Products are declared for other use as for testing of compliance; e.g. lighting:
lamp considered to be a special purpose lamp
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2.2	Suspect behaviour (2nd Level)
The second level is called “suspect behaviour” and referred to acts, whether illegal or not, where the spirit of the EU ecodesign and / or energy
labelling legislation or standards is not followed. This 2nd level has to be seen as an interim category, as further assessment is required to
decide whether the specific behaviour is illegal or not.
Preliminary definition 2nd level: “Suspect behaviour” describes the act of deliberately bypassing the relevant requirements
in the applicable EU ecodesign and / or labelling legislation or standards in a way that does not follow the spirit of the relevant
legislation. A further analysis has to be performed in order to assess if the specific behaviour is illegal.
The following categories of suspicious behaviour are subsumed under the 2nd level and considered as “suspect behaviour”:

Table 2: List of suspect behaviour (2nd level)
Short name

Description

Example

Related to product / manufacturer
Smart software /
hardware

Any control device, software, component or part that identifies
specific process parameters during test procedure and real
life usage and changes resource consumption or performance
para¬meters. The key distinction between smart and hidden
software / hardware is that a hidden software or hardware saves
energy or other resources ONLY during the test procedure but
not during intended use whereas the smart software or hardware
saves energy or other resources during both, test procedure and
intended use. The smart software / hardware is described or
declared in the instruction manual or any other document.

“Holiday mode”, which changes the operating characteristics of a product, if user
interaction is missing for a defined period (during test procedure and in real life);
e.g. refrigerators: switch to holiday mode without door opening
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Table 1: List of circumvention behaviour (1st level)
Short name

Description

Example

Related to product / manufacturer
Requests by
manufacturer

Specific cycle/setting/configuration only for testing for
legislation compliance requested by manufacturer

Manufacturer gives information (not requested by legislation nor standard)
exclusively for test labs on how to bring the product into service or how to handle
the machine during the test procedure, which may result in more beneficial test
results and lack of comparability between products; e.g. tumble dryer: specific
preparation before commencing tests

Deliberate
exclusion from
scope

Product specifically designed to be excluded from legislation

One specific programme or function of a product is missing so that it is out of
scope of legislation; e.g. double drum washing machines with no cotton standard
programme available for one of the drums

Related to legislation
Ambiguities in
legislation

Ambiguities (such as unclear definitions, boundaries, different
interpretation) in legislation

Definitions in legislation are not precise or are too broad and leave room for
interpretation; e.g. washing machines: ambiguity about indicating 60 °C and 40 °C
standard cotton programmes for machines with more than one drum

Loophole in
legislation

Washing machines with more than one drum are not considered in legislation and
Weak elements in legislation are used by manufacturers
resulting in declaration of more efficient products or products of this fact is used by manufacturer to declare a more efficient product; e.g. washing
machines
better performance

Related to standards
Ambiguities in
standards

Ambiguities (such as unclear definitions, boundaries, different
interpretation) in standards

Loophole in
standard

Test procedure is not addressing specific characteristics; e.g. refrigeratorWeak elements in standardisation are used by manufacturers
resulting in declaration of more efficient products or products of freezers: not addressing differences in defrost intervals
better performance

Other weaknesses Weakness in the test standard which is not an ambiguity or
in test procedure loophole.

Definitions in standard are not precise or are too broad and leave room for
interpretation; e.g. motors: ambiguity about the removal of externally accessible
sealing elements in standard

The weakness that user interaction with a product is not considered in
test procedure is exploited to detect test conditions and alter operating
characteristics; e.g. refrigerators: door openings not considered in test procedure
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2.3	Conform behaviour
During the assessment of the cases and the classification of the categories of suspicious behaviour, a third level was identified, referring to
“conform behaviour”, which means to be compliant to legislation but not sufficiently reflecting performance or use of resources as perceived
by consumer in daily life. This third level is neither illegal nor considered as “circumvention”. For that reason, it is not in the focus of further
work packages in the ANTICSS project. However, categories of suspicious behaviour subsumed under the third level might be used for the
assessment of cases where applicable.
The following categories are considered as “conform behaviour”:
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Table 3: List of conform behaviour
Short name

Description

Example

Table 3: List of conform behaviour

Related to product / manufacturer
Missing use

Manufacturer requests to test a product in a mode, which is
rarely used in daily life. So product performance according to
ED or EL is representative for the perceived performance of
consumer in daily life only in rarely used modes

Testing of a product in a mode which rarely occurs in daily life; e.g. refrigerators:
activation of an energy consuming controller display when door is opened.
Cannot be permanently switched off

Decoupling of
resources and
performance

Decoupled measurement of resource consumption and
functional performances

Resource consumption and performance are measured in separately tested
cycles

Related to legislation and standards
Requests by
legislation

Specific cycle/setting/configuration for testing for legislation
compliance requested by legislation

Legislation requests to use a specific programme or setting to perform resource
consumption or performance tests; e.g. washing machines: 60 °C and 40 °C
cotton standard programmes to test compliance with ecodesign requirements
requested by legislation

Requests by
standard

Specific cycle/setting/configuration for testing for legislation
compliance requested by the measurement standard

Standard requests to use a specific programme or setting to perform resource
consumption tests; e.g. dishwasher: standard requests to follow manufacturer’s
instructions

Allowed deviation Deviations in testing condition(s), allowed in standard or
regulation clauses
Missing
representativeness

It is allowed by standard or regulation to deviate from defined test procedure,
if the product is not able to fulfil test require¬ments; e.g. ovens: highest
temperature may be lower; motors: optional removal of external seal

Product performance according to ecodesign or energy labelling Testing of a product in a mode which seldom occurs in daily life; e.g.
is not representative of the performance which may be perceived refrigerators: door remains closed under test conditions
by consumer in daily life
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